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sorted thereto. (2.) The firm or company
may be represented at the heating and shall
be liable to pay and may be awarded costs,
.as if such firm or company were the appli-
cant. (3.) The Magistrate may refuse the
application on the round of want of fitness.
in the firm or company. (4.) The certifi-
cate of the licensee, if granted, shall state
.that the license is to be used for the benefit
of the firm or company, and the license when
issued shall contain the like statement ad
shall be exercised for the benefit of the firm
or company and not otherwise. (5.) Two or
nmore Such licenses may ho granted in favour
of the same firm or company. (6.) Neither
the licensee nor his legal personal represen-
tative shall be competent, except with the
consent of the firm or company, to agree to
transfer such license, but a transfer of- any
suceh license as aforesaid may be made to any
person to whomn the firm or company has
agreed to transfer the same, and the consent
of anty such licensee, being the employee of
the firn or company, or of his representative,
shall not be nocessary. (7.) A temporary
license shall be granted in respect of such
license as aforesaid except with the consent
of the fln or company. The liability in,-
p'osedl by subsection four of section fourteenl
shall ini thle case of a temporary license
granted by virtue hereof, attach to the frir
or company anid not to the licensed auc-
tioneer. (8.) A firm or company for whose
benefit and such license has been issued shall
not be entitled, by virtue thereof, to act as
auctioneer; but, with this excepltion, the pro-
visions of section twelve of this Act shall
not, within the limits to which the license
extends, apply to such- firmt or company so
long as the license remains in force and any
business done under the license nay be trans-
acted in the ntame of the firm or company.
(9.) If during the currency of any such license

as aforesaid the firmt or company desires to
transfer the benefit of the license to any firm
or company, the transfer may onl the appliea-
tion of tine proptosed transferor and trans-
feree be mmade by the resident magistrate of'
the district in whiclt the license "-as granted,
I-tnt the provisions of section tenl shall (sub-
ject to stucth modifications as Itay be pre-
scribedl) apply to and its respect of sucht ap-
pli cation and the proceedintgs thtereont as if
tite application wvere for a transfer of a
lice-nse. After the transfer, tlte license shall
be held and exercised for tlte benefit of the
transferce as if it Itad been granted for that
urpose. (10.) For the purpose of this see-
tioit" firm, " means a firm consisting of two
or more persons registered under the Regis-
tination of Firmts Act, 1897, and "'company"'
mteans any incorporated body of persons
which hut for this Act would be competent
in lawv to transact or engage in auctioneering
businesi,.

The PREMIER: The aniendtment is a fair
one. At pres,,ut a firm may pay for a license
for one of their entplo 'yees, and he may leave
then, and take lhis license away with, hin.
There is on~ly one licensed auctioneer for one

license fee, And ontly one seller can sell umt
one license.

Mr. Pickering: Is not the license transf
able to anothter employee?

The PREMI ER: Yes, the individual
licentsed, and not the firm. It is trausferal
ic the court approves. There will be pro
sion for transfers. I miove-

That the amndnment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Counci

amnendmentt agreed to.

Resolutions reported, tlte report adopt
and a 'Message accordingly returned to I
Council.

House adjourned at 3.30 asin. (Saturday

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 1.f7h Deccm bcr, 1921.
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TIho PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.
p-nt, and read prayers.

SELECT COMMk.%ITTEE-WYN DHAM.%
'MEAT WORKS AND STATE
STATE SHIPPING SERVICE.

Final report presented.
lion. J. J. Holmses brought up the fill

report of the select commnittce referring
the State Shipping Ser-vice.

Report received and read.

lon. J. J. HTOLMES (North) [5.81:-
chairman of tise select commnittee I move-

That the report and tlte evidence
printed, amid fthat the considerationm
the report he mnadc an Order of1 the Day f
Tuesday next.

I tr,st that those responsible for tlhe prir
ing of tlhe evidence will expe-dite miatte

as much ats possible, and I wish to reque
theL Leader of tine House to accord the co
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sideration of the report a prominent place
on the 'Notice Paper for this dayv week. 'What-
ever the House may think of the report, or
whatever the Oo~ernnent may think of it, I
believe it will be conceded that the earn-
omittee have put a great deal of work into
the report. We members of the comnmittee
hope that good will result from the relport.
l do not think it is fair to the committee
that the report should be dealt with on, en,2
Christmas Eve in a hurried manner.

Question, p'ut and passed.

STANDING ORDER SUSPENSION.

Close of Session.
The MINI STER FOR EDUCAIflON

(Ron. H. P.. Colebatchi-East) [5.9]: 1
Move-

That Standing Order No. 02 be suspended
for the remainder of the session.

This is the Standing Order which precludes
tine taking of new business after 10 ptni.
I think that at this stage of the session it
is necessary that the Standing Order in
question %lhoul'd be suspended, though I hope
we shall not have to sit very late at night.
It mnay expedite matters a little if we can
take now business after 10 o'clock.

Holl. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitani)
[.5.101 : 1 hope that if this motion. is carried
the M-Iinister will put the resolution. into
effect as little as hie possibly can, because
if we take much new business after 10 p.m.,
memibers will not have a fair opp~ortunity
of looking into it. I vould suggest to the
Minister that instead of sittinig after 10
p.ii. we might sit a little earlier in the after-
noon, and so get through the business.

Hon. J. D-UFFELL (Mfetropolitan-Subur-
bain) [.5.11]1: To me it seems strange that
the Leader of the House shoul mnove thil
mmotion, seeing that lie has this very after-
moon given notice of motion for leave to in-
troduce a new Bill at to-miorrow 'a sitting.
The two things strike ie -as inconsistent. 'We
are all desirous of disposing of thre business
on time Notice Paper, and therefore are quite
prepared to meet time 'Minister by suspending
this Standing Order. But unless the Bill
of which thle Mlinister has given notice is
iiiperatively necessary, I hope lie will. not
proceedl with it.

The Minister for Education: It is quito
non-controversial.

Question put and passed.

SITTING DAY, ADDITIONAL.

The MINISTER F OR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebateli -East) [5.12] : I
mlove-

That for the remainder of the session tho
House shall sit on Fridays in addition to
the days pres-ribed by Standing Order
No. 48.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [5,13]: This
is the motion onl which thle question whether
the House should not meet earlier can be
raised. I do suggest to the Loader of the
House that he should give notice that as
front to-inuorrow, or, say, from Thursday, the
Rouse mneet at 3 p.mi. That, I think, will
mneet the convenience of lion, memtbers gener-
ally. An hour and a half fromn 3 o'clock
to Ialf-past four is likely to be more pro-
ductive of good than the same period be-
tweetn 10.30 p.m. and inidnight. The earlier
mneeting hour lias been adopted towards ther
close of previous sessions.

Hon. T. 3. HOLMES (North) [5.44]; 1
do not wish1 to offer objection to the motion,
but, still, it seems to nie that extensions of
time do not improve matters. It is quite-
fresh in mny memtory that during last session-
the life of Parliament was extended for six.
Months inl order that an earlier start mnight
be Made, and that Parliament might finish
its busiiiess long before Christmas. Wt
agreeld to that extension, only to find that
here we are as far behind as ever, not-
withstanding that the Government have had
ali additional skix mnonths to put up the
business in such a way that the session might
finishi decently and in some proper order. 1
ant forced to the conclusion that this House
gave to ainother place an extension of six
mionths to which it was not entitled.

liton. .. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.15): I
should like to suggest that, at whatever time-
the House may meet on other days, certainly
on Friday it would be advisable that it
should meet earlier than half-past four. That
would be in the interests of eointry memibers,
who wish to get back to their respective conl-
stituients for the week cad. I ask thle 'Minis-
ter, if hie can findl it convenient, to fix the
hour fur the mieeting of the Rouse onl Fridlay
at not laler than .3 o'clock.

Hot. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO3L
(NXorth) [510f amt a busy mnan, and
gunerally I ami about the city, but I am very
nmuch in~clined to stipport the suggestion of
Mr. Cornlell that, if possible, we sit at
3 o 'clock, so thait we inny give duie considera-
tion to the numberless mieasures that mulst
conmc before us. If the business on the Notice
Papser of tire Assembly is all to conc down
here, we still have a great deal of work to
do, and it is Only fair to the country that
we should do that work as thoroughly as
possible. I thiink Mr. Cornell's suiggestion
worthy oseious consideration.

Hfon. J. W. HICKEY (Central) [.5.171]
1, too, support the Suggestion that We sh1ould
meet at an earlier hour in preference to sit-
tinig till late at night. An hour or two earlier
in the day would nmche all the difference,
and would tnt hurt us. At the same time it
would give country members a chance to
get home for the week cud. Mr. Kirwan, of
course, has in mind members using the Eat-
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ern Goldfids railway, whereas I am thinking
of men from more distant provinces, who
would like, if possible, to finish up, not on Fri-
day night, but on Thursday night. If we
were to meet at 2.30 pam. each day we could
do that. I have pleasure in supporting the
suggestion, and I urge the Minis ter to favour-
ably consider it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H1. P. Colebatch-East-in. reply)
(5.18]: 1 desire to meet the wishes of the
House in every way. However, it does not
appear to me that we should derive any ad-
vantage by sitting at 3 o'clock on the next
two or three days, because our Notice Paper
is not yet congested, nor even heavy. This
motion to sit on Fridays is in anticipation
of business still to come to us. I think it
necessary to adopt both suggestions, the one
that we should sit on Fridays, and the other
that we should sit at 3 o 'clock. 17 the mo-
tion before as be carried, I will give notice
to-morrow to move to sit at 3 o'clock. That
motion will come up for discussion on Tins-,
day: so we could sit at our usual hour to-
morrow and again on Thursday, and could
start the earlier sitting on Friday.

Question put and passed.

BTht-CONSTlTUTION FURTHER
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 8th December.
Hon. Sir -ED WARD WITTENOO0M

(North) [5.20]: I have listened with in-
terest to the debate, and particularly to the
remarks of those in support of the measure.
I must congratulate them on the moderation
they have displayed. Most Labour candi-
dates,,when up f or election, pledge them-
selves either to broadlen the franchise of the
Council or else abolish the Council alto-
gether.

lion . A. H. Pninton: Abolition is the only
thing; that is the platform 'of the party.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO3II: That
is: your opinion, but -you do not represent
all the political thoueht on the Labour side.
(in this occasion the question has been ar-
guled very moderately. I hlave been in the
House a good ninny years, and have seen
miarry Labour members come here and mnake
their initiat bows. At first they have been a
little insistent onl reforming th~e menibers Of
this~ (Chambher, and sometimes they have an-
pued warmrly for the abolition of the House.
That is alinot invariably their attitude on
coining here. But after a short experience,
they seens to moderate those views, and
,:flrost aihot eption have they settled
down in a nmost exellent manner and proved
to lie of the -arentest assistance in earryiug
out the work of the Chamber. In their pre-
sent ottitude I think they are rellreavt~nxr
more nearly their ple-Iges to the electors. than
their convinced opinions. In all seriousness4

1 ask, is the proposed alteration of the Con-
stitution necessary? Is it expedient in the
interests of the Country? Any superficial
listener to the debate, or anybody who was
not clearly aware of the existing state of
affairs, would imagine that those people fox
whom certain members are trying to get votes
for the Council are entirely unrepresented in
Parliament, that because they have no vote
for the Council they can have no real interest
inL the welfare of Western Australia. The
statement has been made that there is a
strong demand for the putting of a large
number of people on the Council rollsi. What
i3 the actual state of affairs! Let us look al
our Constitution. Every adult person hs
Western Australia, whether man or woman,
boy or girl, over 21 years of age, has a vote,
Not one is excluded, They are all f ree tc
vote and, moreover, they have a vote. for the
more powerful House of the two, the House
as elusively permitted, as we found the other
dny, to deal with money Bills, the House that
can impose taxation. Therefore it cannot be
said that those people are without effective
representation. But members supporting the
Bill go further, and break away from the old
principle recognised all Over- the world that
there shall be flo representation without taxa-
tion. When the exemption from taxationi
was £200 per annum, there were thousands
who never paid a penny in direct taxation,
arid who, neverthelesss, had a vote for Par.
liament. Even now, when the exemption is
£;100 and £156, there are numbers that have
a vote without paying any direct taxation
Lots of women who do not receive £100 per
annum hare votes. I know what I nam talk.
ing of, for some of my own family are in
that position. So there is not the least use
in saying that there is no adequate repre-
sentation for all people to make their wants
felt. We find ninny persons who have or
interest in the country beyond the niere
wages they earn. Those people have the
same voting power as has Sir James Mitchell.
Their votes ore quite as weighty as the votes
os any -other section. Undler those circum-
stances, nobody canl say that not every adult
in Western Auistralia has representation in
Parliament. The existing qualification ap-
lies to numbers who have no fixed Abode and
no fixed interest in Western Australia, who,
if circumstances required it, could walk
out of the State at any inounsent; wvho,
after voting for members pledged to in-
crease taxation, could walk uff without pay-
ing one penny of it themselves. That cannot
be contradicted by any reasonable thinker,
E'very adult in "Western Australia has; ade-
quiate representation in the mare powerful
House of the two. Having given this quni.i
fleation tu numbers who can leave the State
at any moment, is it unrfeaionable to ask
for Soriw little protection for that class of
the comniulity who are thrifty, who invest
ther rnar here anda do everytig the's
can to -lev'elop the vountry? What is thef
qualification? Merely Gs. 6d. weekly. Can
anlybody tell me that any industrious persor
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cannot qualify under that? I think it would
he unwise to alter the existing state of
affairs.

Hon. T. Moore: How can those thousands
of men in your mills qualify?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENQOM: They
qualify just as soon as they are paying a
rental of 6s. 6id. weekly. It is of no use
having the same class of voters in both
Houses.

Hon. A. H. Panton: We are not asking
for that.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Practi-
cally, you are. Anybody can see that it is
the beginning of the end. If we were
to have two Houses elected on the same
franchise, the only reasonable thinDg to do
would be to get rid of one of themn-and.
I know which one we ought to do away with.
Take the instance of the Federal Parlia-
ment. The Senate and the House of
Representatives are elected on the same
franchise. For years the Senate consisted
exclusively of Labour menibers. Cer-
tainly all the Western Australian mem-
bers of the Senate were of the Labour
brond of political faith. The result is
that to-day there is hardly one member
re-presenting the Labour Fatty in the
Senate. That shows the mischievous nature
of the position. If we only knew how to
repair that, I am sure we should soon have
that millennium, the Labour Party, which
most of us so much desire. It is my intention
to vote against the Bill. If we reduce the
qualification. much lower than it is, it
will be no use having it at all. I
cannot see what argument can be -used
as to the lack of representation, when
we find that nearly everyone has a
vote for the other House. I have never
heard the demand and outcry, that are
so much spoken of, for a universal vote
for the Upper House, and I travel a great
deal through the countryT. People have not
complained to me because they have not a
vote for the Council. I fail to see that any
such demand exists. The leaders of the
Labour movement have in my opinion' got
up this demand and outcry, and very properly
too from their point of view, but I do not
think they are very greatly supported from
outside. At every election that takes place
there is the greatest difficulty in getting
as many as 50 per cent, of the electors to
the poll. I ask Mr. Moore what percentage
of the electors of the Central Province voted
for him. If he tells me they rushed to vote
and that there was a strong demand to do
so, I will have to admit that there is 80mw-
thing in it.

Ron. T. 'Moore: The intelligent ones voted.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM1: No

doubt the hon. member will say that, with
such a satisfactory candidate, there was no
necessity for them to come forward. That
does not always apply. There is no great
rush to take advantage of this marvellous
privilege, and I am sure the demand is
greatly over-stated. No one can say that

this is an exclusive House. We have all.
classes of political thought represen ted here,
and, I1 am pleasedi to say, well represented,
110 less than one-third representing Labour
views. As I have 'said before, we could go
the world over and would not find a better
debating chamber than this Council. In these
circumstances, how can our franchise be so
faulty and voters have such poor qualifica-
tions when we have such excellent results?
I trust members will look at the Bill from a
proper poinit of view, and will se that the
present satisfactory state of affairs is not
interfered with. We have a capable House
and one that can deal with legislation of all
descriptions. 'We have a House representing
all shades of political thought, and, there-
fore, there cannot be much wrong with the
electors. Very much worse might be done
if any alteration were made. I ask those
who introduced the Bill, and supported it,
to think twice before they disturb the exist-
ing state of affairs, and not interfere with
the debates, the excellence of which has so
largely- been contributed to by those repre-
senting the Labour interests.

Hon. JT. W. HICKEY (Central) (5.35]: 1
welcome the Bill, for many reasons, particu-
larly in view of the fact that we must keep
abreast of the times and modern thought,
and make some alteration in our Constitution.
There has been no alteration in it for the last
11 years, although many attempts have been
miade with that object in view. Bills have
been brought before both Houses on several
occn.9ionsR since I have been a member, but
have always been numbered amongst the
slaughtered inn ocents. The last Bill of this
kind was aL Government measure containing
many clauses, some of which were of a con-
troversial nature. One of the clauses had to
do with votes for soldiers, but, like other
Bills of a similar reformatory nature, it was
scrapped. Whatever justification existed in
the past for throwing out legislation of this
kind, that justification does not exist in con-
nection with the Dill1 now before us. It is
aL different measure to any that we have yet
been called upon to deal with. The title
seems to me to be wrong; it should be called
an interpretation or an explanatory Bill. This

ia Bill to clear up many of the difficulties
that we previously suffered from. It will
clear uip the question as to who should be
on the roll, and who should not be. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom has made ninny references
to this point. I have been brought closely in-
to contact with every election that has taken
place in Western Australia for the past 25
years, and my view is that there has been
great dissatisfaction in concetion with every
election that has been held for the Legisla-
tive Council. People who come to the poll are
cross-examined by this official and that offi-
cial and all kinds of difficulties are placed in
their way. Irrespective of what may be the
result of this Bill, I cannot help feeling that
it would remove most of these troubles and
let us know where we are. The war has
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bkrought about niany changes, and constitu-
tions throughout the world bare been placed
in the melting po0t. Even the 'Mother of Par-
liamnts of recent years has altered its
constitution, with the- result that twelve
millions of people have been added to tlut
rolls, It is time, thterefore, that we amended
ouir own Constitution and made it muore clear
than it is to-day. The Constitutions of YNew
Scuth Wales and Victoria provide for noam-
inee Upper Rouses. Although I am not lrz-
pared to defend that principle, I do say it
gives the people a greater opportulnity of
baring their opinions voiced than does our
own franchise. The Coverninent of the day,
with power to nom11inate members for the
Upper Hiouse, afford people the opportunity
9t having their views put forward along the
lines of the policy upon which the Govern-
merit were elected. Tn this State we hare
approximately 160,000 electors on the Legis-
lative Assembily roll. On the other hand, wo
only have about 50,000 electors on,tlie Coun-
cil roll. It is unfair that this small propor-
tion of electors should be able to legislate for
the rest of the State. Por years past, be-
cause of the nature of the Federal Constitu-
tion, people have been looking to the Federal
arena for ain improvement in the position.
Titer trusted the Fedeoral Parliament for
man;y years, but to-day are walling up to the
position that is gradually being brought
about. They find that eveni a Federal Partin-
nient hyv its recent action is not doing all it
might do. Unless we wake uip to the true
poition, and agree that th2 people mlust hie
considered in connection with the elJections
that are held in this State, an.i unless there
is s"omle unanlimity anougst uis, thley wVill eonl-
tinue to cling to the Federal arena. Mucnh
bas been said by members of ouir own Par-
liament as well as of the Federal Parliament
'with regard to the smaller States ' movement.
'Mr. Hughes promised tlat next yecar lie
wouild bring down a Bill to alter thme Federal
Constitution. So far as the Convention is con-
cerined, apparently that has gn lIv the
bjoard, As the outcoute of this attitude and
t~w action of the Coamnwealth Parliament,
aIl shades of politi-al oplnion in this S tate
will Iurohably hare to join together against
the Federal Gov-ernument, NNXllat wvill be the
lov',ition of menibers of the I'outicil who
otllose this Bill when that time valunes, as r
believe it wrill come next y-ear' f1 our rights
are lining encroached upon by the Fedecral
arthorities it wi.1llip our du1ty to cast party
asjide, and mneet on a comm111on grouind in the
iliterests of the "State as at whole. Whalt
would lie tile position of Mr. Ewing, for in-
stne, who would probably have to Ro to
Forrest to speak on this snhjeet! There are
only about four persons enfranchised for the
Legislative Council in that dlistrit, and how
can he ask probably :i,000 electors for suipport
wheni they have not a voice in the government
of the -untry? Is the hon. member going to
ask the mill employees who have reared their
families there, to beame enthusiastic in sup-
port of a movement against the Federal 6or-

erinent, if they eaniot bie giv-en a vote
their own coiuntry? 1 wonder hlow eathu!
astiy I ani going to becomte ink Meekatharra
in any (other distanit part of my electoral
where in hart' built their howles and ha
lived in theni for niany years and rear
their families, aul who are'denied a vote f
this Chianber. I canl quote the ease of o
man who n-as married in the house in whi
he was horn.

lHon. J. 'Duffell: They were sufficient
uniers to retuirn voll.

Hion. J. W. HICKEY: And they will prm
oibly be suifficient to return nie again. B
it is4 not a selfish matter with me. I ho
there will be a sufficient number on thle r.
to again return me to this ]House, but it
a. question of principle with mne, and I wa
to see onl the roll the naumes of all the
who are entitled to harve their names the
Mr. 'Mills knows that country well, and
knows, too, that there arc ninny worthy- ci
tens there who are a credit not only to the
selves, and to thle town ther lire in, but
the whole State. The present franchise
not suffieiently elastic, andl the Bill will h
us to expand it if hon. mlemlbers will ass;
us; to put it through. If there is narthi
to which they object or which they thiink
';tpnhhe of imnprovemenvit, let them en1denro
t,) effect the immr-ovmnent when tile Bill is
Connmittee. I know that hon. inenbers wi
to loreserve a certain digniit 'y in this ('ha
her, anti T know there art' members here w
h)old the view that once a maln assumlest
rivehts of citizenship, lie is entitled to a 1.O
That beting the ease, why do0 ire I
gi-e that moan the franchise to whi
hep is entitled !I hare nio dlesire to refer
the incidents of a few y-ea rs ago, and I hat
no wrish that they should occuir again. 'I
Bill before uts is on aill fouirs with the Sot:
Australian Act, which has workecd adbirial
in tim t State. I do not think the most p
judiced mind would say that 6outli Aiit
liii is a socialistic 'State ory thtat it is lab(
ridden. Their Act was brought into 'w'
tion by a conservative Government. in fa
wihm all tiue respect to other Australian Gi
ziients, te' miost eonservative Governiii

in the Conimonwealth. Surely if such a G

ernient is satisfied that suchi anl Act is woi
lug satisfactorily, we who, I have 1io he'si
tion inl saving, are more enlightened ti
South Australia, canl safely follow their,
ample, nithouit fear of any grievou~s hat
We follow precedents very' often, and is)i
ease no0 ha.ri canl accrne hry taking a 4-hai
in the way of emulating time South Amist
lionl legislattion. The Pill before the 11o1
dtx,-s not contain anything of a controvers
nature; it clearly defines Vy;here we stai
'.%r. Ifanersler referred to this Chamiber
the taxpayers' Chamber. But let me info
limi that taxpayers are not on the roll
this bfluse to-day. If lie requires it to
-onme a taxpayers' llns let it he such,

][oin. E. i1. Hlarris: And then you woi
hart' fewt r names onl the roll thani are, th
ait the lro-sellt tint,'.
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Hon. J. W. HICKEY. Probably so, but
-we will not take that into consideration at
the present time. If, however, the hion. menm-
ber will assist, I will not pursue that line
of argument, but at the same tin-c I do not
think the hon. mnember is quite conscious of
the fact that the exemptions are so low that
very few people escape taxattion. I wish
to give an illustration of what may occur,'and I hare no doubt has occurred, in con-
nection with the Legislative Council fran-
chise. This perhaps is characteristic of
* many. A man wheat I know- lived on the
goldfields for a number of years and reared
a family there, He lived for over 20 years
in the same house, In the earlier years he
hadl a rote for the Council, but remember-
ing the mix-nip that occurred on the Eastern
goldfield-I can call it nothing else-this
main, with many others, refrained from enrol-
ling, His home, as I have already said, was a
very comfortable one, even to the extent of
possessing a piano. Yet that man was rated
at unuder £17 for a home which was quite
good enough for anyone to live in, and as a
consequence was debarred from a vote. Re-
cently'A he camne to Perth, and], unfortunately,
struck bad luck. He went to live in what I
can only describe as a hovel.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: In Perth?

Hon. J. W,. MICKEY: Yes, and I am
sorry to say there are hovels in Perth, though-
thme lion, member will not see them in St.
(George's terrace. Now, while that man was
denied the franchise durinig the time he oc-
cupied. his own property on the goldfields,
he becomes enfranchised in Perth, where he
is residing in a hovel whichl is not his own.
That is a state of affairs which should not
he permitted to exist. When the Bill reaches
the Committee stage, perhaps Mr. Nicholson,
with his legal mind, may aid in framing an
amendmnent which will help us to get over
any difficulty which. other hon. members may
see iii the way of the Bill becoming law.
Every person who has a habitation of his
own should be entitled to exercise the fran-
chise for the Upper House. It has been
said here on more than one occasion that
people are not cr~n out for an alteration of
the Legislative Council qualification. Pro-
bably hon. members do niot see as much as
I do of the people who suffer from the dis-
ability of not having a vote for the Upper
House. Thesie people have been crying out
for an alteration for so long that they are
beginning to lose interest in our legislation.
Mr, Hamersley remarked that if the House
squpported the Bill and carried it into law,
the Labour Party would swamp the Chamber.
That is unworthy of the hon. member.

H9on. V. Hanierslcy: Bead the clause.

Hon. .T. W. RICKEY: The hon. member
is guilty of fear. I did not think he would
-be afraid whatever else he might be guilty
of. Adult franchise for another place has
been in operation for many years. Yet how
many times have the Labour Party had the
reins of office. The same may he said of
other States of Australia. Certainly the

Labour Party could do no worse than is
being done by) the Government at Present in
powver. At the samne time the hon. nkember
need not be ton fearful on that score. I
would remind him that drastic action and
extreme steps are the result of such utter-
ances and intolerance or uneonipromnising hos-
tility towards the people. Thrones hove tot-
tered before to-day because rights have been.
denied the people, as for example the fate
of the Hapsburgs, the Bomanoffs and the
Hohensiollerns. If people are not pre-
pared to give way a little at times,
very often trouble arises and then somteone
gets hurt. I hope that will not occur here.
Inl fact, T do not think it will occur. rrom.
time to time, questions have cropped up in
this Chamber concerning which I have tiad
no local knowledge. I have been guided by
those imenmbers who spoke with knowledge,
and I hare acted accordingly. On the pre-
sent occasion I clam a little reciprocity on
the part of other members in connection with
the Bill under discussion. I trust that they
will see in the Bill a utilitarian measure,
and will view it from a practical stand-
point. If that course is adopted, it may
lead to the eradication of the anomalies at
present existing in the outer portions of the
State and clear away some of the disappoint-
ment A hich exists at present. I trust mnem-
hers will agree to the second rending of the
measure, and if there are provisions which
they regard as& objectionable, they can be
dealt with during the Conmnittee stage.

The MINISTER "FOR EDUCATION
(lion. 'ff. P. Colebatch-East) [6.4]:t It has
been mentioned by, I think, the mover, or
some other members who spoke in support
of the Bill, that the measure before the House
is practically a reproduction of Clause 3 of
the Bill presented to this. House by the Gor-
eraument last session with the exception .that
it does not include the enfranehieument of
soldiers, which provision was included in the
Bill referred to. That is quite correct and,
consequently, I feel it incumbent upon me to
put before members the attitude of the Gov-
ernment regarding the present measure be-
fore I east my vote. It was felt by the Gov-
ernment that the Act as it stands was un-
satisfactory and that it did not express what
we thoueht was the intention of the legisla-
ture. It was thought when the amount
was reducedl from £25 to £17 that any per-
Son occupying property of a value of 6s. 6d.
per week, or paying rent to that amount,
would be qualified to vote for the Legislative
Council. It was subsequently ruled-and
rightly so, in view of the wording of the
whole-that a householder would mean a. per-
son who occupied premises of the annual
value of £17 and that the amount would not
be at the rate of 6s. 6d. per week plus all
rates and taxes. In many caaes that might
mean a very considerable sum of money, and
many people occupying property of a clear
annual value of £17. or paving rent at the
rate of £17, were disqualified from voting
for the Legislative Councl because, when
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rates and taxes were deducted from the pay-
aiuN, it brought the rental below £17 per
annum. Another feature, regarding whichi
the Povernment felt the working of the Act
was unsgatisfactory, was in regard to the pro-
viizions whereby occupiers of separate por-
tions of a buildling might exercise the fran-
chic,. 'Flere are a great many disputes nder
that heading. Ta the Bill which the Govern-
ment itrodlnced last session, Clause 3 was
the one which they hoped would clear uip the
difficulty. That clause, as introduced by the
Government, corresponded exactly writh the
one beore the House with this exception,
that, as Introduced, it read-

For tlire purpose of this qualifi-tiou-
(a) the term ''dwelling-house'' means any
structure of a. permanent chkaracter, being
a fixtore to the soil, which is ordinarily
capable of being used for human habita-
tion, and in respect whereof the occupier
is liable for aind pays a rent at the rate
of not less than 6s. 6d. per week, or which
is of a rental value of not less than (is. 6d.
per iveek, irreslpective of rates and taxes.

The remaninder of the clause was practically
identical with the one before uts in its relation
to buildings% being separately occupied as
d,%ellings. The Government felt that by pro-
ridling for the rates and taxes as I have indi-
cated, they won)ld do away with the diffi-
('nity that had existed. In the Legislative
Assembly, however, that portion of the pro-
vision was struck out contrary to the wrishecs
of the Government. When the Bill caine be-
fore this Chamber I iioiated out the altera.-tion .ind expressed the hope that in Corn-
mittee that aspect would be reconsidered.
Hadl this Bill come forward in the formi in
which it was introduced last session, I would
have supported it. Tn its present form, it is
not supported by the Government.

On mnotion by H~on. T. 'Moore debate aid-
journed.

lii MU-AUCTIO'NEERS.

Assembly's Message.

'Mesxage received] from the Assembly noti-
fviuv~ that it had agreed to the Council's
ansendiowat.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES3 ACT
AM EDN-MEN T.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

131L-GRAIN.
In Committee.

Hoin. .1. Ewing ia the Chair; the Minister
for Edutcation in charge of the Bill.

('lanst* I-Short title naid commenucment:
The .%IISTPR FOR EDUC7ATiON: In

conformity with the suggestion I made to

the House onl Tlursday, I nxove an amend-
met-

That in lines I and 2 the words "and
shall eonic into operation on a day to be
uxe i by proclamation'' be struck out.

The words indicated have no meaning, if
thle Bill is merely to be a ratification of an
agreement.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: I anderstand that all
thre clauases of the Bill are to be struck
nut-

Tite Minister for Education: Except the
agreement ai those relating to the agree-

Hon. A. LOVEY-iN: That is so. I think,
however, it would make a better job of the
Bill if we struck out the whole of the clauses
and put any amendments we desire into the
schiedule of the Bill which is the agreement.
Then we could pas~s a. short clause ratifying
and confirming the agreement. ni would
then be a one-clause Bill anld would provide
a clean lease which could be read by anyone.
If we proceed as suggested, and make amend-
inents to the clauses, it will result in a botch;
any.1one desiring to see what is included in
the agreement, will have to study the clauses
anid interpolate the alterations in the agree-
mlent itself.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
suggestion by Mr. Lovekin is not practicable.
The schedule comprises thle agreement which
has been entered into.

lIon. J,. Cornell: It has to be ratified by
Parlianment.

The MilNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
does niot require ratification. If the Bill
were thrown out, the lease would still stand.
t is within the province of the Governor

in Council to enter into such an agreement
and it hais been cntered into.

Hon, J. Cornell: What is the Bill here
for then?

'rhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: in
enteriuig into the agrement, however, the
Government protected the rights of Parlta-
ament by' pro'viding that the lease shall he
snbjcct to alterations or modifications made
by Parliamnent withinl a certain period. It
is, therefore, comipetenit for Parliament to
manke armnments by way of altering the
clauses of the Bill, hut Parliament cannot
alter thle agreemlent itself. Amendmnents
merle in the clauses to the Bill will over-
ride thre agreement.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The schedule conten
plates the suggestion I have made. r think
thre 'Mini-ster onl corisirleration will agree
that it is b'etter to proceed in the way I
suggest. We can then amend the schedule

ho that the agreement will meet our wishes
andi merely pass a sinull clauise ratifyinig and
t-onfiriiing the agreement itself.

Sitting si,spendrd from 6.1i7 to 7.30 p.m.

H-on. A. LOVEKIN: Ia view of the dis-
cuss9ion before tea aInd in order to expedite
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the business of the Comimittee, I propose to
askc you, -Mr. Chairman, to give a ruling
so that this matter may be referred to the
President under Standing Order No. 257.
The schedule to the Bit] contains what pur-
ports to be a lease entered into between His
Majesty and ,the Grain Growers' Company.
The last paragraph of the schedule sets out
that the ternis of the lease 'ntay be altered
or modified by Parliament. I understand
you have ruled that the lease having al-
ready been signed-

The CHAIRMAN: I have not given any
ruling; I have not yet been asked to do so.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: I understand that
you suggested-

The CHAIRMAN: I did not suggest any-
thing.

Hon. J. Duffel!: The MXinister made the
statement.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is stated in the
schedule that this lease may be altered or
modified by Parliament, and I submit that
under that provision it is competent for the
Committee to amend the schedule. I ask
your ruling whether we may alter or modify
the schedule in lieu of proposing new clauses
to the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion the
schedule cannot be amended, hecause it has
already been signed by the parties. I rule
that any amendments affecting the schedule
should be embodied in clauses of the Dill.

Objection to Ruling.
Hon. A. Lovekin: I expected that, and

under Standing Order 257, 1 take objection
to your ruling. Standing Order 257 reads:-

If any objection is taken to a decision
of the Chairman of C7ommittees, the
objection must lie stated at once in writ-
ing. The Chairman shall thereupon leave
the Chair and the Council resume. The
matter hatring been laid before the Presi-
dent, and members having addressed them-
selves thereto, shall be disposed of, and
the proceedings in Coummittee shall be in-
resumed where they were interrupted.

The Chairman: Objection having been
taken to my ruling, I will refer the matter to
the President.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

The Chairman: I have ruled that all amend-
meats to the schedule of the Grain Bill should
be embodied in the clauses of the Bill, aad
objection has been taken to my ruling.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The schedule to the Bill
contains provision that the lease shall he
subject to such alteration or modification as
may be approved by Parliament within 12
months from the date thereof. I have asked
the ruling of the Chairman of Committees as
to whether we can amend the schedule to the
Binl. He has ruled that we cannot amend
the schedule on the ground that the lease
set out in the schedule has already been
signed and sealed between the parties. I
take objection to his ruling under Standing

Order 257 andi, in accordance with that
Standing Order, the matter is referred to
you.

The Minister for Education: I take it that
the ruling of the Chairman is that such
amendments or alterations as It; is desired to
make to the agreement must be in the form
of clauses in the Bill, and must nt be made
as alterations in the schedule itself. I want
to point out that this is an agreement which
is submitted to us for -ratification. It is a
completed agreement, signed by both parties,
aid signed copies of the agreement are
in the possession of both parties. Therefore,
it is not comlpetent for them to be altered.
The agreement itself provides that it shall
be subject to such alteration or modification
as may be approved by Parliament within
12 months from the date thereof. If this Bill
is not passed, the agreement will stand as it
is, it being an agreement which the Governor
in Council was empowered to make and has
made. I submit that the course suggested
by Mr. Lovekin would be tantamount to the
House, if it desired to amead an Act of Par-
liament passed last session, instead of em-
bodying the alterations in a Bill, bringing
forth the Act and making the amendments in
the Act itself. We are dealing now with a
cornpleted document which has been finalised
and signed, copies of which are in possession
of both parties.

The President: Is this agreement part of
the Bill?

The 'Minister for Education: As the Bill
was ori. gin ally introduced it was not and, as
it conies to us, there is nothing in the Bill
tu indicate that it is part of the Bill. Oa
referring to the Votes and Proceedings of
another place, however, I find that the Pre-
mier moved that the agreement be included as
a schedule, and the intention was that, in the
clauses of the Bill which make some alter-
ation to the agreement, reference should be
made to the agreement as the iigreement ap-
pearing in the schedule.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I wish to explan that
I have made inquiries and the fact that the
word "schedule'' is not printed, is due to
a clerical error on the part of the Clerk. As
a matter of fact, I put up some amend-
ments on the assumption that the agreement
was not part of the Bill, and I now find that
the agreement is a schedule to the Bill.

The President: If this agreement is part
of the Bill, alteration can be made in it. If
it is not part of the Bill, if it is merely put
in, as it were, as an exhibit, alterations canl-
not be made to it. If alterations were not
meant to he made to it, it certainly should
not be included as part of the Bill. The
schedule of a Bill is alterable in any way
the House desires. If the hon. member wishes
me to make a suggestion I will do so.

The Minister for Education: I shall be
pleased to hear it.

The President: If I were the hon. mem-
ber, I should certainly withdraw the schedule.

The Minister for Education: I do not know
whether it is necessary to do that, because it
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is not a1 schedule to the Bill. '" Schedu le' ' Committee resumed.
is riot in it, and it is not p)art of the Bill.

The President: If it is not part of the Bill,
alterations cannot be m..ade to it.

lion. A. Lovekin: It is a schedule to the
Bill. The Leader of the House has aniittedl
that the Premier mioved it as a schedule to
the Bill. Therefore, wider your ruling, Mr.
President, I take it that it can be amended.
If there is any dispute as to whether it is
a sclhedlule, there arc inva as hy which we
canl search the jounnals of another place and
ascertain whether it is asc hedule or not, hut
I take it thle Mlinister wvill admit that thle
omission of thle word ' selcilie' was a
clerical error, if hie has seen the Votes and
Proceedings of another place.

The President: My ruling is that if it is
part of the Bill, it is alterable slid any
amneindment may be moved. If it is not part
of thle Bill, an anienduient cannot be made.
If I onay mnake another suggestion, it would
be for the Committee to resuime and for tile
Minisiter to report progress.

The Minister for Education: T do not
think that is necessary. We canl go onl with
the business whatever the decision niay he.
I would be obliged if you, Mr. President,
would give a ruling as to whether thle agree-
int is parit of the Bill, the circumstances
being a-s mentioned by i\fr. Lovekin. Thle
word ''schedule'' is no~t there, but undoubt-
edly the Votes and] Proceedings of another
place show that the agreement "'as included
in the Bill as a schedule.

The President: -A heading such as ' 'the

schedule ' is purely a matter for the clerks
to arrange just as they may insert or alter
the niarginall notes in such a way as is
obvious they must be altered. If I gather
fromt the remarks of the Leader of the House
that this agreement is admittedly part of
the Bill-

The Minister for Education : One other
polit I would like to nieation, Mr. President,
there is no reference inl the Bill to the
sceuule, and T doubt whethier it is compietent
to have a Sc-hedule without any referenc~e to
it in thle Bill.

Honl. A. Lovekin: The Minister is not
quite correct in that statement. Clauses 19
andu 24) contain references to it.

The Minister for Education: That is to
thle agreement.

Halon. A. Lovekin : What is the schedule
but thme agreenient? There is a reference to
paragraph (k) of Clause 2 of the lease.
Where are we to look for Clause 2 of the
lease hut in the schedule?

The President: If the Leader of the House
admisits that thle words ''thle schedule'" should
occur at the hlead of the agreement, then it
is possible for thle Committee to make an
amendment. If, however, this lease is not
to be considered as part of the Bill, but as%
aittached to the Bill for explanatory pur-
poses only, no amendmnent can he insie. Inl
the, circumstances which have been detailed,
amy ruling is that amendments may he moved.

The CHAIR-MAN: Inl deference to the
ruling of the President, I miow rule that this
agreement is part of the Bill and that the
Committee may now, mmake any amendmients
desired to thle agreemtent.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended1, agreed] to.

Clause 2-ngreeil to.
Clause 3-Right of company to construct

elevators:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: For
the information of lieu. members let mue say
that I iinvite the Committee to strike out
every clause after this one until wre contle to
Clause 19.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 5 to iS-negatived.

Clause 19-Modification of the terms of
thle comipanly's lease:

The -MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: 1
move all ameiudnent-

That thme word ''leases,'' line 4, be struck
out, and ''lease'' iiiserted ill lieu.
Holl. A. LO%'EKIN: Under the ruling

given by the President, this amendment c-an
be made in the Schedule; and .1 contend that
it ealn be better nindi' in thke Schedule,
namely in the clause reserving thle rent, than
here as an isolated clause in thle Bill.

Honl. F. A. BAGLIN: Clause 19 ought to
be struck out altogether. It is of no rise
nie-nihems of the Country Party trying to
throw dust in our eyes. If Clause 19 is
carried, we shall be giviiig the graiin elevator
coumpany a monopoly right over a picked site
in, Premantle. There are other sites, but they
aire not liktely to be of use for tenl years or
so; that is, having regard to thle harbour
ns at present constructed. llarb~our exten-
sion is uiot likelyv to take place for the next
five or tenl years. During thme scond reading
discussion it was suggested that the p)roper
site for bulk handling was onl the south side
of the river; but w'e miust first [lave a rail-
,ioy there. The extension of thme Fremantle
harbour to Rocky Bay, on thme north side,
would provide a very suitable site for bulk
handlinmg without any elevators at all.

Hon. J. Duftell: Yes; by gravitation.
Holt. F. A. RAGLAN: If we grant the

company the lease, we grant them a mono-
poly of bulk handling for tenl years.

The Minister for Education: Thme lease has
already been granted.

I-Ion. F. A. RAGLIN: I do not wish Par-
liamuent to becom e responsible for that. Let
us not condone thie Government's mistake.

The Minister for Education: 1 rise to a
point of order. I do aot wish to interrupt
the loionetuber, but is he in order in dis-
cussing that question on an Amendment that
thle word ''leases'' be struck out and
''lease'' inserted in lieu?

The CHAIRMAN: The beln. member must
not go too far.
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1101. F. A. BAG LIN: I protest against the
lease.

The CHAIB3NIAN: The lion. mnember would
perhaps da well to wait until the clause it-
self is put.

rHon. J, CORNELL: I understand that this
clause is al] the company want fron Parlia-
nient. Although we are in Cormmrittee, I
think we should make a protest, which we
have not previously had anl opportunity of
making, against the niode of procedure
adopted iii connection -with this Bill. We
should endeavour to expose the willingness of
the promulgators of the Bill to give way inl
order to get something in thle natuare of a
legislative enactment. Practically a majority
of hion. members forecasted their intention of
voting against the second reading.

The CHLAIRM1AN: What is before the
Chiamber now is a small, really fornial amend-
mnent.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest to the Comn-
muittee thle desirability of voting against the
whole clause, tneluding the wvord ''leases.''
I enm in favour of striking out the word
"leases" as a part of the clause.

TheCHALEMIAN: The lion. mieniber call-
not discuss the clause now, If he will allow
the amnendmnent to be dealt withi, lie canl
speak to the clause afterwards.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But sonic of us ob-
ject to the whole of thle clause, including the
word '"leases.'" ]If we strike out thle whole
of the Bill, leaving only the Schtedule, or the
lease, then that lease stands, with all its
iniquities. Let us take advantage of the
last clause of the Bill, and modify time lease.
That is what we propose to do after we get
rid of these clauses. The amiendment repre-
seats the thin end of the wedge to get this
clause in by altering it in respect of thle word

leases.''
The CHAIRMAN: The Sch~edule cannot

be discussed under this amendment.
Hon. A. LOVE RlY_: It is better to strike

out the whole clause, and not tinker. with it.

Amnendmnent put and passed.
The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I move a further amendment-

That after thme word ''Titles,'' line 4,
themre be inserted ''as set out in the
Schedule.''

Those words should have been included in
this clause whenl thle Schedule was put into
the Bill.

lion. A. LOVE}VIN!. The feeling of the
Coummittee can be tested. on this amiend-
inent. I expected as miuh front the ingenuity
of thme tender of the House. There is no
necessity whatever for the clause. and( L.
strongly urge lion, miembers to vote against
it altogether.

The \fXISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is no hidden design onl my part. We
are going to aniend the schedule, but we must
still hare a reference to it in the clause.

I-on. A. Lovehin: No, not inecessarily.

Thle MI11NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not see how we canl have the schedule
without some reference to it in the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEKLN: By having in the Bill
a dleclaratory clause to the effect that the in.
strument of lease between the King and the
company, as modified and altered in terams of
the schedule hereto is hereby ratified nnd con-
finned. In the declaratory clause we canl say
that such modifications and alterations have
been made, and are hereby ratified and con-
firmed. That is all we want.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There was wisdom
in the suggestion that, having regard to the
difficulties in connection with the clause, it
would be wise to report progress.

The CHAIRMAN: We are discussing, not
that question, but the insertion of certain
words.

Hen. J1. NICHOLSO.N: I agree with the
necessity for referring in the Bill to this lease,
but exactly how that should be done will not
be resolved by discussing it in Committee.
We must have a clause giving proper expres-
sion to what is inteniled. I notice that the
lease Tins actually been registered.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: But it says ''subject
to alteration by Parliament.''

Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: We hare to deal
with an Act.

H-on. A. Lovekin: 'Whether the lease be
registered or not, an Act of Parliament can
alter it.

Nen. 3. NI\TCFflTjS)ON: It is thle only
thing that could alter it in respect of the
Titles Office, If the Registrar af Titles were
asked to take another doenument and alter it
in conformity with the Act, I do not know
uinder what section of the Transfer of Land
Act lie could alter it, unless lie got the parties
to cancel the existing lease and register a new
0110 in conforuiity With the alterations we
make. Of course we could mnake that obli-
gatory oin all par-ties. to the lease.

Hont. A. Lovekin: You would not seriously
suggest that!
Hot. J1. NXICHOLSON: Tt is the only way

ill which this can get on to the register in
lprkoper formi.

Thle CHTAIRMAN: 'We are discussing the
insertion of certain words. Later on the
heon. neinber will have an opportunity for
discuissing thle whole clause.

Honi. 3. NIFCHOLSON: I approve of the
anendmneuc suiggested by the Minister. It
may be necessary later to consider whether
we shall vote. against the clause as a whole
aind substitute another.
Hoi. Sir 'EDWARD WITTE'NOOM: I

should like the Minister to clear up the mean-
ing of the last clause in the lease: because
it has9 a bearing on what l-c arc dliscussing.r
1It sayvs, ''This lease shall be suibjet to suich
alteration or mnodification as may he approved
by Parliament w-ithin 12 nionths. ' That
sleemsi ais if there were no initiation in Parlin-
nient. If it were intended that Parliament
should alter the lease, it would read, I'This
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lease shall be subject to such alteration or
mnodification as may be made by Parliament."

Ron. C. F. Baxter: - It means the same
thing.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Noth-
ing of the sort. It insinuates an approval1
which is by no means an initiastion. I am
asking for an explanation by the Minister.

The IMINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
I am not going to argue that the wrord uceti
is the best that could be used, but
I say there is no question that any
-amendment of the schedule which Parliament
may make, will become an amendment of the
lease. The lease is made and done with, but
at any time within 12 monthi Parliament
may, alter it.

I-on. J1. DUFFELL: The lease was regis-
tered on the 21st March last, so the present
will be the only opportunity, within 12
months from the registration of the lease,
which we shall have for dealing with it. 'We
must make the necessary amendments here
and now, for we shall not have another oppor-
tunity within the prescribed period.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: 'Mr. Nicholson sug-
gests that the company should withdraw the
lease and apply for another.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I did not suggest
that. What I said was that in view of
the fact that this is a registered lease, the
document cannot be removed except by cer-
tain means. I suggest that we embody a
clause in the Bill making it obligaibry on
both parties to enter into a new lease sub-
ject to the amendments made by Parliament,
and that the existing lease be cancelled.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would be the amne
as amending the lease and inserting a declar-
atory clause covering the registration.

Hon- 3. NICHOLSON: No, we are con-
fronted with an Act of Parliament which
affects our land titles, and the Registrar of
Titles ca only act in accordance with the
law, unless we give him certain powers under
this measure.

Non. A. Lovelcin: That is what I propose
to give him by a declaratory clause.

-Rlon. 3. NICHOLSON: But he is not in
possession of the whole of the documents. All
that he has is the original. We would re-
quire to give the registrar power to call in
the several copies of the document and make
the alterations. I suggest we make it obli-
gatory en both parties to sign an amended
lease.

Hon. A. LOVEKIXS: 'it amounts to the
same thing. We prescribe that the registrar
shall make these amendments -in the regis-
tered lease. He can do0 it if we pass a de-
claratory clause.

The CH9AIRM.%AN: The hon. member must
bceep to the amendment. I cannot allow :ao
wide a discussion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I offer no serious op-
position to the amendment. Apparently all
that the Assembly inserted is not required,
and what we required to insert isq what they
have forgotten.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause as amended put and a diviscn.
taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .1.

Noes ... . 7

Majority for .

Ants
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon, 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. P. Colebateb jHon. J. Mhfils
Hon. J. A. Creig jHon. A. J. H. Saw
lion. E. H. Harris I HnSr..itno
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan Hon. .1. W. Hickey
Hon. C. McKenzie I(Teller.)

Hon. R. . Ardagh
Heon. .S. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunniasbam
Hon. V. Hamersley

035.
Hon. A. Lovekin

lion, J. Nichiolson
1Hon. A. H. Penton

I (Teller.)
Clause as amended thus passed.

Clause 20-'Modification of paragraph (k)
of lause 2 of lease:

The MINISTER FOR EDlJCATION:
This clause should be retained.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: This is a peculiar
situation we find ourselves in. We are em-
bodying in the Bill certain modifications of
the lease. Why should not the amendments,
of which notice has been given, to clause-%
19 and 20 be embodied in the lease?

The Minister for Education:, Why make-
any amendments to the lease?

Hon. A. Lovekin: It was decided to do it
in this way. It is the President's ruling.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
object to those reniarks- The President's,
ruling is that it was open for us to do tbat.
The President is not called upon to discuss
matters of this kind.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I am aware of that.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

The House has decided to amend the lease,
by means of a clause in the Bill.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I thought when we
got the President's ruling we were going
to amend the Schedule. We are now going
to put into the lease an amendment to para-
graph (k) in regard to the distribution of
profits, and the Minister for Education
proposes in place of the words "paid up
capital of the Company'' to insert ''on the
amount actually paid up on each share."
This is a lease of the land only.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There are certain conditions which must be
complied with for t "he 'lease to be granted.
One of these conditions is that the dividends
paid to shareholders shall not be less than a
certain amount, and another place has added
the words ''on the amount actually paid up
on each share"

Hion. 3, W. KIRWAN:. I objett to the
suggestion of the 'Minister for Education
that the last vote is an indication that the
House wanted the lease amended in the Bill,
and not actually in the lease. I am opposed
to the Bill as wvell as the lease, and I want
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to find some means by which this House can
show that it is opposed to the lense. I move
5-n amendment-

That the following words be added:-
''and that the word 'eight' ia paragraph
(k) be struck out, and 'two' inserted in
lieu."t

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The amendment is consistent with Mr. Kir-
wan's action in opposing the second reading
of this Bill. His desire is to kill the Bill
and destroy the lease. If the amendment is
carried it will kill the Bill, and also destroy
any opportunity Parliament has of amend-
ing the lease. The lease will stand as it is.

H on. J. A. GREIG: The man who puts
his wheat through the elevators without sub-
scribing to the capital of the company will
get the same benefit as the 'nun who has in-
vested his money in it. To carry the amend-
ment will kill the Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the word "two"
is inserted it will show that these great
leaders of co-operation are engaged in co-
operation for the purpose of profit.

Hon. 3. A. Greig: A man could invest
his money better outside.

Hon. J. CORNELL: One of the induce-
ments to people to subscribe money to this
company is the rate of interest offered. 1
should like to see the interest cut out alto-
gether, and the profits distributed to the
participants of this scheme by way of bon-
uses. Mr. Kirwan might alter his amend-
mnent to provide for 6 per cent., which is a
fair return for the money invested. Eight
per cent. avours too much of the eapitalisa-
tion business-

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Would either Mr.
Kirwan or Mr. Cornell be prepared to in-
vest their money at 2 per cent.? The farmers
are not a wealthy class, and 90 per cent. of
them in order to raise money to put into this
company have had to pay the banks up to
7 per cent.

Hon. T. W_ KIRWAN: This unfortunate
B3Il will go back to the Assembly in a form
that will make it a mere caricature of what
it was. Never in the whole of may purls-
mentary experience have I known a measure
to be so mutilated. In view of the other
amendments that will be submitted, I intend
to ask leave to withdraw mine.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 21-Modification of lease:

Hon.- SMWELS: I move tin amendmnt-
That the following paragraph be added

to the clause to stand as (lb):-Any
person who hats applied for shares in the
company prior to the 15th day of Decem-
ber, 1921, and whose wheat-growing lands
are situate nearer by rail to the port of
either Albany, Bunbury, or Qeraldton than
to the port of Fremantle, shall be relieved
of all obligations to pay for any such
shares or any calls in respect thereof until

an eeaohabenconstructed at the
port which is nearer to him than Fre-
mantle.

The amendment will protect those men who
in the early stages of this movement took
shares in the company before they quite
knew what they were doing. There is no evi-
dlence to show thtat elevators are likely to be
ereeted at Geraldton, Albany and Bunbury,
at any rate not for a. long time to come. It
would require £200,000 or £300,000 to make
a harbour at Ceraldton capable of accommo-
dating ships that would be likely to cal
there for grain, so that an indefinite period
must elapse before elevators can be erected
at Oeraldtoa, I hope the Committee will
accept the amendment.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot agree to the proposal of the hoe.
member, which has nothing to do with the
Bill.

Hun. A. Lovekin: Then what has pare.-
graph (1a) to do with itl

rme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
That paragraTub is a proper paragraph to be
in the Bill. It was put there to prevent the
company going into one hand. Now it is
suggested that there should be en alteration
of the contract between the company and
persona who apply for shares. -If persons
have applied for shares through improper re-
presentation, they have a different method
by which they can get out of it.

Hon. A. Lovekia: I do not follow the logic
of that argument.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN: The paragraph
suggested should be embodied in the Bill.
One portion of the Bill baa a distinct bear-
ing on this clause inasmuch as paragraph (j)
of Clause 2 of the agreement sets out that
the elevator shall afford adequate and suffi-
cient facilities for handling the whole of the
grain to be raised within those portions of
the State which are nearer to the port of
Fremantle than to the ports of Geraldton,
Bunbury or Albany. The rexult of the
alteration to the Bill has been that the ports
of Oeraldton, Bunbory and Alhany will really
be outside the scope of the Bill and that the
elevators will be only at Fremantle. Mr.
Mills desires that those farmers who are in
the Albany, Geraldton, and Buahury radius
should not be required to support a company
that is purely for the benefit of farmers
within the Frenmantle radius.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Proceedings in regard to this Bill will be aL
lesson to me to be slow about entering into
any agreement auto following a certain course
of action. On Thursday I read a letter from
the com-any as to the action I was going to
take. .That undertaking bad its basis on a
letter I received from Mr. Lovekin which
stated that the company would be satisfied
with the deletion of all the clauses Of the
Bill except Qause 19. flhat letter was
drawn up by Mr. Lovekin. It was presented
to the directors of the company and they fol1
in with it and advised me accrdingly.
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Hon. J. Cornell: Did they consult the
shareholders within the 24 hours.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They accepted Mr. Lovekin as speaking for
those who were in opposition to the Bill.

lon. A. Lovekin: I did not speak for any-
one except myself.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Whether tha limi. member gave an nssur.
ance

Hon. A. Lovekin: I gave no assurance.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Then all T can doa is to ask Nir. Lovekin to
observe his own letter and those who sup-
ported him. Theo arrangement was made by
which all the clauses exept Clause 19 were
to be abandoned, and the Hill was to he made
one simply to amend the agreement. This
arrangement was based entirely on the letter
draw,, up by Mr. Lwvekin and which was
presented to Mr. MacCallun, Smith and Mfr.
B. L. Murray, as a result of which 'Mr. MIur-
ray or Mr. Smith wrrote to me saying, ''We
are in accord with what Mr. Lovekin has
suggested.'' On that undertaking I agreed
to adopt the course that I suggested I would
follow.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: You do not suggest
that Mr. Lovekin bound this House?

Theo MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
only suggest that Mr. Lovekin himself might
be bound by the letter.

IHon. 3. W. HTCKEY: I an, not much con-
cerned with Mr Lovekin 's petty squabbles
mith Mr. Mfachalum Smith.

Hon. A. Iaovekin: There are no squabbles.
Eon. 3. W. HICKEY: Or with regard to

Mr. Machalum Smith going to Mr. Love-
kin's house. I am only concerned about the
amendment before the Committee just now.
In spite of the Minister's explanation I think
the amendmnent is necessary. It will assure
those shareholders in the Gernldton district,
many of whom took shares in the company
believing that the company was going to
operate in that district. I have viewed thils
as a co-operative concern right through,
and my idea of co-operation is that the
more you purchase the loss You have to
pay. There is no possible chiance of any
people in Geraldton, Bunbury or Albany get-
ting dividends or bonuses out of this concern.
Mr. 'Mills desires to see that these people
are protected. If they are satisfied with 8
per cent., wvell and good, but if not, they
should have an opportunity of withdrawving
from the company.

lion. G. W. Miles: They are not sure of
getting their 8 per cent.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY! They nrc quite sure
that the 'Government have a certain amount
of responsibility, but judging by past exper-
ience, the Government have not shown much
tendency to carry out their responsibilities
in cortnedtion with fraldton, because there
is no ponssibility, of elevators beving erected at
that port, seeing that the necessary harbour
facilities are not proivided for the shipping.
When the proposition was *put to these peo-
ple, they wtere led to. believe that elevators

would be erected at Oeraldton within five
years. Now that provision hag gone and
it is only right that Parliamnent should give
those- people some assistance as sought by
the amendment.

Hon. C2. F. Baxter: flow ninny sharehold-
cr5 are there in that district?

H~on. J. W. HICKEY: I have not the ex-
act niumbers with me, but if the hon. memn-
ber is anxious to lipillafise this pr opositioa,
he should see that the people al-c granted the
protection sought in the ame-ndmnent.

Ilaon. J1. ('ORNELL: I Support the amend-
meat. As the Hill Panic before u4 at the
onts:'t, it provided that within four Years,
elevators should be erected at Fremuantle and
that within five years elevators would hi'
cicted at Albany, Geraldtoa and Sunbury.

lIoIn. T. Cunningham: This is not a Gov-
erniment Bill; it is a Country Party Bill.

Hon. .1. CORNELL, The object of the
Bill is merely to secure an Act of Parliament
so that the company may go to the Federal
Government and say: ''This is what the
State Parliament hasn passed. Where is
that money?''1 We find, however, that the
Bill as it stands now, applies only to
Fremantle and the provision for erecting
elevators at flunbury, Gcraldton and Albany,
has gone overboard. People were invited
to subscribe capital for the company on con-
dition that elevators would be conmstructed
it, the ports I have mentioned. Mr. Mills
says I am right in that contention and Mr.
Oreig says I am wrong. I contend that some
such inducement must have been held out
to the farmers.

Hon. E. H. Harris: In view of the altera-
tion, the company should return their money
to the farmers who subscribed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: T think so too. Of
what use is an elevator at Fremantle to the
farmer at Geraldton. It simply means more
cenat ralisat ion.

Hon. J. DUTEPELL: The amendment fur-
nishies further evidence, if such were needed,
that this Bill should havo been introduced
by a private member and not by the Govern-
moat.

Holl. J. Cornell: Or not introduced at all.
Hon. J1. DUFFELL: It is necessary that

some protection should be given to th e men
who have taken shares in the company undcr
a misapprehension. There is no chance of
elevators being erected in Eunbury, Gerald-
ton or Albany for sonic years to conic. The
farmer took up shares in the company be-
cause he was led to believe that hie wvould
not have to buy his bags for his future har-
vest. Now n-c find that lie will have to con-
tinue buying bags and, in view of the fact
that the price of wheat is rapidly approachs-
in-- p1-0-war figms, I am afraid' that many
farmers will be landed in Queer-street in
these eircumstones. We hare hadI ample
evidentce that the time is Dot opportune, for
the introduction of the bulk handling system
in Western Australia. I do not think any
harm would he (lone if the Bill were allowedl
to share the sant, fate as that which was be-
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fore Parliament Inst session, in which case
the matter would be hung up for n further
period although the lease could go on,.

Honl. A. LOVEKIN: The Leader of the
House introduced mly name into the debate
somewhat ,n fairti;-, I think, becnuse there
is uiothing wrong about the position nor ,s
there anything to hide. On the morning
.after the debate on the second reading of the
Bill, a letter appenredI iu -thle ''West Atus-
tralian"' signed by Mr. J. -Macaluni Smith,
in wihl the wjiter pointed out that the dir-
ectors of the comipany (lid not mind if the
whole of thle mlonopoly clauses were struck
out of the Bill. I rang uip '.%r. Basil Murray,
who is also connected wtih the concern, and
asked hint what n-as really intended by the
letter. After a few words over the telephlone,
air. MuIrray' Maine to illy' house ad he said
that the company never wanted the monopoly-
clauses and tha~t a lot of the clauses were
unnecessary.'- f said: "'If that is so, if yon
don 't want any of thie elauses of the Bill,
it will simplify mutters if you give me a
note to say that the clauses can go so fan1
as tile conipan nv is concerned. I w-ill wvrite
that letter- if necessary- . Mr. MVurray said:
"Put (Iowa v-hat you think is necessary."

T idl so, and hie took it to hsis directors. He
has since rcturned the paper to me and I
have it at home. The note contains referen-ce
to all thle clauls and I do ]Lot think there
wats any estejution mentioned regarding
Clause 19.

The 'Minister for Education: What I have
was give" to tile ns a Copy of your letter.

Hoa. A. LOVtEKIN: Mly recollection of
it is as I state, If T an wriong, I will put
it right to-miorrow. My recollection of it is
that there was nothiiig alhont Clause 19 at all,
hut the note referred to all the clauses of the
Bill. I poinited out that if lie did as I sug-
gested we could deal with the schedule on its
merits. I think sucs a course would siimplify-
matters for the Eonse. That has, been: my
attitude all the war through. I think that
explanation is satisfacetory to me.

Hon. J. CUNNINOHAYd: I support the
amendment. On account of a letter written by
Mr. Macallum Smith to the " West Australian,"
Mr, Lovekin rang up Mr. Basil Murray and a
letter "'as submitted to the House, and wre now
have before us a Bill which is not the Bill in-
troduced by the Government. This is where
we have landed ourselves. We are asked to
retain of the original Bill only the Title andlicuse
19 together with the schedule. I agree that
something should be done in the interests of the
people in the Albany, Buabury and Geraldton
districts who have been induced to put their
money into this concern. It has been clearly
demonstrated that the company do not intend
to do anything in the way of providing bulk
handling facilities in those centres. This being
so, it is essential to give the farmers in those
districts some measure of relief. Unless we do
so, we shall condone the nction of the company in
getting money from people who were under the
impression that they were to have the benefit of
bulk handling facilities ; otherwise, the company
will be ableL toue the money for erecting elevators

at Fremantle. I understand that members of
the Country Party are strongly opposed to
centrlisation. Let us take such action as will
enable the Government to bring down a comn-
prehensive measure next session to deal with bulk
handling in a manner befitting the importance of
the question.

Houl. J. NICHOLSON: I am sure that Mr.
Mills, and other members are actuated by the
best of desiress. Mr. Cunningham's remarks
emphasise that a measure of protection should
be afforded those wrho have taken up shares in
the belief that certain promises would be fulfilled.
The effect of the amendment, however, would be
somewhat disastrous, and would have rather
widely reformatory, effect on companies. If a
man takes up shares in a company, he undertakes
a liability to subscribe a certain amount of
capital.

Hon. 5. Cornell: On wild and extravagant
statements and nothing else.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON : The company have to
depend upon applicants for shares fulfilling their
part of the obligation in order that the company
may carry out their obligations. The company
could not erect these elevators, without having
the capital, and Mr. Mills asks that all those
people who have taken up shares be relieved
of the obligation to pay for them until an elevator
has been erected at the nearest port.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: That could be amended.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : It would have to be

seriously amended. Thoew shareholders; have
always a remedy at law. If they have been mis-
led into taking up shares, they can sue the
promoters.

Hon. J. M Aills : They have neither the means
nor the time to do that.

Ron. 3. NICHOL80N : I am not quarielling
with the hon. member's idea, but it is not legally
possible to do as he suggests. No company could
possibly start and commit themselves to obli-
gations unless they had the liability of the share-
holders to fall back on. In the circustances, I
cannot possibly support the amendment.

lion. J. W.r HICKEY : I appreciate the object
which Mr. Mills has in view. If all the words
after " thereof " were struck out, it would mean
that shareholders who desired to continue could
do so, and those who desired to withdraw could
withdraw. It would not be fair to any company
if shareholders could put their money in to-day
and draw it out to-moarrow.

Holl. J. Cornell: It depends how the company
is floated.

Hon. J. W. HYCKEY: The company must
receive some consideraition. Failing the adoption
of my suggestion, a time should be stated in which
thoew who desire to withdraw from the company
may do so.

Hon. J. M1ILLS : Would M r. Hfickey's suggest-
ion make it obligatory on thoem who hold shares
to withdraw from the company ?

Hon. J. W. Hickey: No, permissible.
Hon. J. MILLS: If shareholders desired to

continue in the company they should be per -
mitted to do so, but I doubt whether one farmer
who would be affected by my amendment would
rmasin in the company.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Sir. Hickey's suggestion
would make your amendment worse than ever.

Romn. 3 ILLS : Then I intend to stand by my
amendment.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: We should not quibble
over a matter of phraseology. Mr. Mills has
suggested a simple form of relief, and a lawyer
has endeavoured to bewilder him over the
phraseology. Often amendments have been
passed and the Leader of the House has sub-
sequently reported that the Crown law author-
ities have recommended different phraseology,
and the Bill has then been recommitted and the
revised phraseology accepted. The principle
which the beln. member has in view is plainly
indicated in the amendment, and if we accept
the principle, the Solicitor General will be able
to draft a clause to give effect to it. Let us
lay down the principle so that these farmers will
have an opportunity to withdraw from the
company. I am satisfied that there will be only
one terminal elevator in this State and that all
the wheat will be hauled from Gexaldton, Mee.
din and Narrogia to Fremntile. If we accept
the principle of the amendment, those who elect
to remain in the company will do so with their
eyes open.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Mr. Mills desires to
Safeguard the wheatgrowers distant from the
port where the first terminal elevator will be
ereoted. I was going to suggest the earmarking
of the money subscribed in other districts for
elevators at the port nearest to whore the wheat
is grown. My suggestion is that the amendment
should read as follows: "Th company under-
takes that all moneys received from applicants
in payment of shams shall be applied to the con-
struction of terminal elevators at the port
nearest by rail to the wheat lands of the appli-
casts.' Then the first community of farmers
prepared to put up sufficient capital to eret an
elevator would have that elevator erected in
their district, and thus the trouble would be
overcome as regards the erection of the first
elevator at Fremantle tending towards central-
isation there.

Hon. J1. W. HICKEY: I move an amendment
on the amendment-

That after the word "shall," in line 6, there
be inserted "if he so, desires."
Amendment on the amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. W. HICKEY : In order to make the

matter quite clear, I move a further amendment
on the amendment-

That the words " until an elevator has been
constructed at the port which is nearer to him
than Fremantle' be Ste Lck out.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : I hope this amend-

ment on the amendment will not be carried. The
people concerned are all farmers, and when they

applied for shares they knew what they were
doing. The effecit of this amendment might be
very serious to the company.

Eon. J. Mills: We cannot victimise the faromes
for the sake of Fremantle bulk handling.

Eon. V. HAMERSLEY: They might draw
eighit per cent. out of the company.

flon. J. Mills: While paying 7fr per cent, for
the money invested.

Hon. v. HAMERS4EY: I am altogether
opposed to this amendment on the amendment.

Hon. J. CflNNINGBAM: I support the
amendment on the amendment, because it would
be unfair to ask the company to erect elevators
at Albany, Bunbury, and Oeraldton while it.

lieving the farmers of those districts from the
obligation to put money into the company.

Hon. J. MILLS: I am quite agreeable to the
proposed deletion from my amendment. Mr.
Hamersley's want of sympathy towards the
amendment rather surprises me. Farmers far
distant in the country did not quite understand
the position, and were guided by those who
solicited them to take shares. The matter has
not worked out as wa expected by those farmers.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : I hope hen, members
clearly understand the position. What amounts
have been paid in by applicnts for shares, I do
not know. Some of them may have paid in full
for their shares.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Some of them have
Hon. J. J. HOLM ES : Then, under the amend-

ment, that money will be held by the company
without any obligation. According to my
wadting, thoe" who hae" paid will be making
a sacrifice.

Further amendment on the amendment put
and passed.

Amendment, as amended, put, and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes ... ......... ... 13
Noes ... ... ... ... 6

Majority for .. .. I

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.

AYES.
H. 0. Ardagb Hon.
J. Cuniogbamn Hon.
J. A. Oreig Hon.
E. H. Harris B]on.
J. W. Hickey Hon.
J. J. Holmes Hon.
J. W. Kirwarn

NOES.
Hoc. H. P. Colebateb Hon.
Hon. V. Harnorsisy Hon.
Hon. C. McKenzie Hon.

A.
G.
J.
T'.
A.
J.

7

Lovekts
W. Miles
Mines
Moore
H. Penton
Corn.ll

(Teller.)

J. Nicholson
A. J, H. Saw
F. E. S. Willmott

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-STAMAP.

Assembly 's Message.

A Message having been received from the
Assembly notifying that it had made Nos.
1 to 3 and 6 to 11 of the amendments re-
quested by the Council, but had declined to
make Nos. 4, 5, 12 and 13, the message was
now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Before we proceed to the consideration of
the message, I should like to draw attention
to the fact that in Sub-clause (2) of Clause
6, which we inserted in the Bill, an error was
made in the date. It is there provided that
the appointment of a Commissioner of Stamps
published ''in the 'Gaizette' of the 15th o-
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tober, etc." Actually the date was the
14th October. I ask, is it competent to amend
the error at this stage?

The CHAIRMAN; I will see to it that
the date is correcte1.

No. 4, Clause 51, Subclause 1-Strike out
the words ''except as hereinafter provided:''

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This amendment relates to adhesive stamps. 1
strongly opposed it when it was before the
Committee, and pointed out the extent to
which it wrould open the door to abuse. I
think it was argued that it was necessary in
the interests of people outback, who might
not be able to obtain the impressed form. But
Clause 57 contains every provision for such an
emergency. Undqjr the amendment manny
promissory notes would not be stamped until
they were to be used. I inove-

That the amendment be not pressed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I hope the Commit-
tee will not- agree to the motion. People in
the country will not know that under Clause
57 the Commissioner may give permission to
stamp a document written. on paper not carry-
ing an impressed stamp. I can see no danger
in the amendment, which will be of very
great convenience to -People in. renmote districts
without resulting in defrauding the revenue.

Question put and passed; the ainendmient
not pressed.

No. 5, Clause 51, Subelause (1)-After the
-word "impressed'' insert ''or adhesive.'"

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is practically the same ameadmient. 1
move-

That the amendment be not pressed.

Question pot and passed; the amendment
not pressed.

No. 12, Clause 98, Snbclnuse (3)-Add the
following words ''nor to any moneys de-
posited with or paid by one employee of a
person or firm to another employee of such
person or firm and to be used on behalf of
such person or firm in his business or any
branch thereof''1:

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I am at a loss to understand why the As-
sembly did not agree with the amendment.
The Premier approved of it, and moved that
it be made. There was no airgumnnet against
it. Apparently, it was thrown out without
con sideration. I cannot give any reason why
the House should not insist on the amend-
ment. Perhaps the bon. member who moved
it can explain.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the amendment be pressed.

There is good reason for it. In many estab-
lishments where money passes between one
employee and another in different depart-
ments or branches of the business it in es-
sential that a stamped receipt should not be
required.

Question put and passed; the amendment
pressed.

No. 13, Secon4 Schedule (agreement)-
Strike out the second line in exemption No.
3 and insert "supply or sale of any good;,
wares, or merchandise or any order calling
for the rendering of any particular service
including the supply of electric.''

The MXINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I move-

That the amendment be not pressed.

It was pointed out in another place that it
might cover very large Contracts which ought
properly to carry a stamp. I nan not going
to suggest that somne modification of the
amendment might not be desirable, but I do
think that in its present forum. the amiend-
muent is not desirable.

Question put and passed; the amendment
not pressed.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMEUNT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR IUDUCATIONI

(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-Enst) [9.40] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
as it comes to the Council is a very inoffen-
sive mneasure. It was introduced chiefly for
two purposes, but each of those twio pu?.
poses was struck out in another place, and
so the Bill contains now only the minor pro-
visions. But these minor provisions, I think,.-
are necessary. The first clause relates to the
definition of ''boarding house' At pre-
sent a boarding house means any premises
iii which more than six persons, exclusive of
the family, are lodged or boarded for hire
from week to week. In practice the inmspee-'
tions are made during the day time. The
boarders are then absent, and so it is quite
impossible for the inspector to say whether
there are six boarders or ten. Therefore it
is proposed to include premises where pro-
vision is made for more than six persons to
be lodged or boarded. That is to say, if a
boarding house makes provision for more
than six persons it is a boarding house, and
subject to inspection. Although I agree with
the attitude the House took up the- other
night in regard to bringing boarding houses
under the Factories Act, there can be no
doubt about the wisdom of bringing them
under the Health Act. The next clause is
merely for the correction of a clerical error
in the compilation of the 1919 reprint of the
Act. The words now inserted were actually
in Section 37 of the 1918 amendment of the
Act, but when the Act was reprinted in
1919 those words "for a period of 1D days
thereafter the practitioner shall'' were
dropped out. The intention is to reinsert
those words. Clause 6 is a very necessary
amendment regarding midwives. Subsection
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(1) of Section 2s1il provides that no one but
a registered midwife shall keel) or nmanage
a maternit hiomec or net as assistant nurse
therein. Tltis actually prevents the utilisa-
tion of probation midlwiferyv nurses in such
.9 plc as the King Edward -Maternity Ho~-
jiitall and the application of it to such an
extent was tnt contemplated when the origi-
nal secton was passed. It is therefore pro-
posed to delete the words which prevent an
unregistered person acting as an assistant,
to strike out the words 'or to actas assistant
nurse fin any such hospital. ' Theo proviso
to Section 42il) permtits ain unregistered pce-.
son to attend a ly' ing-in viotnanI who does not
reside within five muiles of a doctor or a reg-
isteredl midwife; or inl any ease in whli ch a
doctor is unwilling to attenad or a registered
mnidwife is not available. Tite inclusion of
the word ''doctor'' is out of pilace, been use
the presenile of a doctor does not d(o away
with the necessity for somebody acting as,
ruidiife. The references to the absence front
the ease of a doctor are misleading and mn-
necessary. A doctor does not substitute for
a midwifery nurse. To actually apply the
section it would ilean that if no registered
muidwife were .avaiahble, or within five miles
of the residence of a medical practitioner,
lie himself won Id hav'e to carl-v out the whole:
of the Iduties of the nurse in everY mnid-
wifery case. The objevt is to make it qunite
clear that if there is no mnidwife within five
miles this other lerson can acet. Section 283,
Subsection 2, specifies that candidates for
registration in midltifet-' v shall undergo at
least 12 months'- training in an approved in-
st itutiot,. The al most universal pt-actie is
that a woman who has completed three years
tr-ainittg as a generall nurse teed only tin-
dler-go six niottls toaldlitiotal trainig fin
midwifery. Thle Act as at present drawn,
provides that no inatter what lettgth of
training ;tted experience a wvomn itmay have
as a general nurse, site moust still tundergro
12 mnthts' train'itng fin midwifery. It is in -
tenided to alter tat bly substituting the fol-
lowing:-

Provided that such regulations mafy pro-
vide thtat, in the case of any candidate
wlto Itas undergone three years' general
training in an appirovel itnstitution as a
nurse and htolds a certificate, it shall he
sufficient for such candidate to produce
evidence of Itoviiig undergone six months'
training in midwifery at atn approved in.
stituticit.

The 12 months' experience has been altered
to six moutths. The following clause relates
to the examnation of school children-

Section 292 of the Health Act, 1911-19,
is hereby am~endled by inserting the
words:-' Or any' nurse duly a utltorised
in this behalf by thle C'ommnissioner,"
after the word 'officer'' in the first line
of Subsection 3, and by striking out the
words hs a nil' in the third line and
substituting the words '"'thle htand of such
medical officer or nurse'

The Act as it stands at present read-

An 'y medical officer mlay examinlomci-
c-ally- and phi-sicallY ally child attendling
anvYsc hool, and such child shall submtit to,
and the parents or guardianis of sit-I child
shall permtit Ant-h examination as the miii-
cal officer deems necessary.

The seond subsection deals with registcrei
denitisits, autliorised by the C'ommnissioner. ex-
aninil g the teetit of children.- The third
sulise-tion, the one we at-c dealing with now,
Itas to do with children in anl unclean or
ver-minous t-ottdition, anti it rends:-

Any' medical officer who fitids that at'y
child is in ant unclean or verniltous condi-
tion tiay, by wr-iting under his ]tand, notify
any, parent or guardian of the chtild of the
fact atid require such parent or' gUardin
to remtedy such condition forthwlith, stil to
keel) sucechild cleatt or free fromt vermin.
Failunre to coumply with any suct request
tion shall he an offence against thtis Act.

In this subsection it is proposej to itnsert
aftet ' 'att medica! officer'' the words " 'or

any nurse dub' autltorised fin this behIalf by
tile Commissioner.'' It is not intended that
nureges shtall h-ave any authority in the matter
of thle timedica 1 exatlin at iott of ch ildIret, -blut

thtat tlte nurses shtall he qualified, a fter thmey
aIre authorised by the Commissioner, to deal
oith this subsectioin of Seetioti 292 relattinag
to children n-Io are in atinuclean or verinl-
ous cotndition. The provisioti is a aecesso ry
one. There a-c unaty chtildren, att6mtding
schools in this conditiott, and we bave not
sufficient doctors to constatly visit the schtools
astidl remtedy' the troutble. If tite nulrses ire
allowed to tmake these examntations it will
assist yery mutch it tltis direction. Thatt is all
the Bill ptrovides. Tltey are telatively unim-
portant alteratiotts to the existitng Act, but
it is desirable that the amendmtents, pa iticul-
larly those relating to idwfiives in counutry
districts, should be passed. I mnove-

That the Bill be nowv rend a second timeo.
lHon. A. J. IH. SAW (Metropolitan-

Sitburbat,) [9.50j: Thte ttost itmportant part
of thle Bill is, to use an Ifiberniatnisilu,
that which does tiot apptear fit it. it
will be withit, thke recollection of mtemubers
titat in 1915 anl extremely, stringetnt amend-
ment to the Health Act was introduced
by the thten Government. In the some-
what stormy passage of that Measure I hatl
thle htonour of playing a stitall part. The
Bill was an extremel *y drastic one, and con-
ferred very extensive powers on thle (otumi-
sioner. During thme course of its passgage
through the House its effect was considerably
minimiised, and the powers of thle Coninis-
sioner whittled away. Tai lieu of one of the
drastic provisions contained in the Bill as
originally introduced, a clautse "-as inserted
giving the Commissioner power, on a si gned
statement certifying that a1 person w-as suffer-
ittg front venereal diseases, to take certain
action conipelling thtat person to obtain a
mredical certificate setting out whether or nt
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he suffered in thait way. That clause was sub-
sequently altered, and thle portion of it deal-
ing with the signed statement eliminated,
power being left to the Commilssioner, acting
on information received, to require evidence
from the person suspected, and on being
satisfied as to the evidence, to cause that per-
son to submit to examination and necessary
-treatmient. As the Bill was introduced in
another place I believe that clause was eon-
tinued, but owing to the action of another
place it has been -altered, and the signed state-
nwunt provision has been re-introduced. when
the Bill was originally introduced I had somne-
thing to do with the signed statement appear-
ing in it, although I was not responsible in
any way for the clause as it was drafted and
adopted other tian recording my vote. Sub-
sequently the Commissioner stated that owing
to the necessity that existed for obtaining a
signed statement setting forth that a person
-was suffering from venereal disease lie n-as
-unable to admninister dint portion of the Act.
lita consequence of that the provision for
-thle signed statemnict was elimuinated. I
cannot -congratulate the Governuient upon the
attitude they liave adopted towards the recoin-
meudations of the Connmissioner. The ias-
tire was only brought forward for one year,
hut every year we harve been compelled to
discuss it. I do not know whether mnany'
iJpopIC in this State believe in the trans-
migration of Souls, but if they do0 not it moust
orccur to them) that thle sold of the Covert)-
int of this State formierly inhabited the
-hoily of a mouse. As a result of this want
of courage that clause bhus continually hail to
run thle gauntlet of bioth Ifousts3 of Pairlia-
mient

The 'Minister for Educiation: The Govern-
mwtnt iiitruoluced it andl lins"ed it through the
Holise as a permanent nmcasure.

Hon. X. T. 1- SAW'%: They do not spem to
be successful with their followers in another
place. I fancy thiat, even in the Bill as in-
troduced in another place this session, it was
onlY a tvnj orary measure. I shall be gladl to
sce ilialits- in thlis pMatter. I ain loth to have
to take part in the somewhat nauseous diii-
ctw-ion. that we have to indulge in every year.
It gives tile nto pleasure. Thle only people
whi-an de114rive any gratification fromn it are
those of sommitwhat morbid temperament
and those whom we nuay call pro?-
icuit psrudes. Various womten's organi-
sations ndl religious bodies must feel that
they have a certain responsibility in respect
to this measure under which-I am not going
to mkince words-the prostitute, clandestinely
or. in an open way is allowed to ly her trade
and iflict ,lisensec upon the community, As
a result of tile action of these bodies I aml
sure that many innocent women and unborn
babes in the State will rue the action that
has been taken. The powers given to the
Commissioner have never been abused though
they have been sulbmitted to close scrutiny.
'Vigilance committees have bepen formed to
inves-tigate, eases brought under the not ice
of the Commissioner, and these hodies hare

not been able to point to any abuse on the
part of the Commissioner in the discretion he
has exercised in the administration of this
particular clause. These bodies have indulged
in numerous arguments in support of their
cont~rntions, all of which have been fallacious,
for instance, because a certain proportion
of the people examined haive not been proved
to have this disease. Thle advocates of the
restoration of the signed statement have as-
sumied that these people were innocent. if
they have read any medical literature, or
haveo listened to the arguments which medical
mnen, Including myself in this House, have
advanced, they will know that this disease ais
it exists in a chronic form is extremely diffi-
cult to detect upon a cursory examination.
The fact that upon examination a person is
miot proved to have that disease is not proof
that he is free from it. They have also
entirely exaggerated the nature of the
examination which. these people are expected
to undergo. It is an examination which
thousands of chaste womien for various miale,
dies connected with their sex unidergo in
Australia every week, and 'yet whent we read
the awful tiings that are said about this
exaination we wouldl imiagine it "-as some-
thing particularly trying to a modlest woman-
Suchi is not the case. The complaint has
also been made that the clause only applied
to u-omnen ammd not to men. There are certain
rasons why that contention is largely true.
First of nil thetse women cotract and spread
tis disease becauise they follow a certain

trmdc. Thterv iti also anotliv-r reason whn- this
applies chliefly to wunlien. G1irls wvlo have
the misfortune to contract this disease very
often refuse to give evidencer which would
incriminate the man from uwhom thleyv con-
tint-ted it. I badil an istrnee thle other day
of a trichl who .-ane to moe suffering from this
comlinit. I urged here to communicate to
time ('u11numliSSiomer thle name of the person
from whomii she had contracted the disease,
hut shte repdied, "'I don not wvant to he, ]nixed
up1 inl anything of the kind.'' These are
sonie of t1e reasons whyv this clause has for
fte must part only applied to women and not
to in. From mly persuonal observation ' I
an conviliced that the Act, as it was in
fortce, was doing gooi in the direction of
lessening venereal disease. One of the great.
cr1 benefits that resulted froni the Act was
to impress through the literature supplied by
the department, and through personal state-
mits by medical men, the ncessity for con-
tinning the treatment, And the great harm
whic-l they, Might Inflict perhaps unwittingly
on people in stibsequient years through their
having contracted this diisease, and I say
that those people who by agritation hare suc-
ceeded iii repealing this section, have indeed
very great responsibility on their shoulders,
amid one which, at any rate, I would not like
to beam-. I think that a slight amendment
might be made to thte clause which has been
reinstateil by another place. whlich, without
inflicting any harm onl anybody or altering
in any way the spirit of the clause, might
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be productive of a certain amount of good.
It is in this direction: The clause as it
stands compels the person who signs the
statement to the Cominisssioaer to certify of
his knowledge that another person is soffer-
ing from this disease. This has been a great
stumbling-block to the Commissioner, and it
might easily he got over by making it read,
that the person making the signed statement
led the Commissioner to believe that
the person named was suffering from the
d1isease. A person may contract a disease
and he may know sometimes from whom he
got it, but it is a very difficult matter indeed
icr him to certify on paper that that person
is suffering from the disease. He can give
to the Commissioner such information as will
lead the Commissioner to infer that the per-
son has the disease, and if he signs that
statement, it shlould be a protection against
an innocent person1 who might be wrongfully
accused. I propose in Committee to submit
that the following words be deleted.

The PRESIDENT: If I were the hon.
member, I would wait for the Committee
stage before giving details.

Hon. A. J, HE. SAW: There is another
point to which I wish to refer now that we
have the Health Bill before us. It will be
within the recollection of bon. members that
when the Coroners Bill was being considered,
II brought forward an amendment giving a
coroner on the application of the Commis-
sioner of Health power to make an order to
enable a medical man to conduct a post mor-
temt examination on the body of a person
who had died or who was suspected of Mv-
Jug died front an infectious disease. I sub-
nitted certain arguments which convinced
the House of the utility of such a provision.
Unfortunately, when the measure got back
to another place with that amendment in it,
the amendment was ruled out of order be-
cause it was contended that it was not ap-
plicahble to a Coroners Bill, and should more
properly have found a place in a Health Bill.
Now that we have the Health Bill before
us, I intend to submit this amendment again.
I may point out that at the preesut moment
we are in great danger of the dread disease,
bubonic plague, being introduced into the
State, and to my mind it is necessary that
there should be some power for the Commis-
sioner to be able to order post mortemt 6*
aminations in cases where people die as the
result of these serious maladies which may
inflict incalculable harm on the community.
I support the seond reading of the Bill.

The PRESIDENT: While it is quite ad-
missible for bon. members who intend to re-
pair omissions in a Bill to indicate those
amendments is general terms, it is not de-
sirable, indeed it is out of order, to anticipate
a debate by discussing those amendments
before they reach the Committee stage. I
mention this in order to save time in the con-
sideration of the second reading of this.
measure. 'Dr. Saw was quite in order in indi-
cating in genera] terms the amendments he

intends to submit, but hon. members will not
be in order in debating those amendments.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. F. Colebatch-East-in reply)
(10.6]: 1 merely rise to ask Dr. Saw to place
hbis amendments to the Health Bill on the
Notice Paper. I am entirely in accord with
them.

Quesiton put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-NORTH FREMANTLE RATES
VALIDATION.

Second Rending.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [10.7): This
is a very short Bill, its object being to rec-
tify an error which was made by the mayor
of North Fremantle. The Act provides that
the mayor shall sign every page of the rate
book, but instead of signing every page, the
mayor merely signed only the last page,
thinking by so doing that he was complying
with the Act. Without a validating Bill
of this kind, the ratepayers may evade their
responsibilities. I move-

That the -Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Conmmittee, etc.
Bill. passed through Coffimittec without

debate, 'reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.
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